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Current, most Metro Bus routes stop running between 9 and 10 pm. If they ran until midnight, which best describes how much you would use the service.

If Metro Bus is able to add more hours of service to the transit system, how should they be added?

Which best describes how you will use Metro Bus in the future?

Which best describes your access to a vehicle?

Does anyone in your house use Metro Bus once a month or more?

What is your gender?

If you are currently employed, do you work on weekdays or also on weekends?

Which of the following ranges reflects your total annual household income?

How important is having Metro Bus public transportation available in Saint Joseph?

Would you or another member of your household consider using Metro Bus service if it were made available in Saint Joseph?

If you would use Metro Bus service, what would the main purpose be?

Where would you or another member of your household like Metro Bus service to take you? (Check all that apply)

Which times of day would you or another member of your household be most interested in using Metro Bus service?

For Metro Bus to provide service to/in Saint Joseph, the city would have to join the Metro Bus Transit Commission and help pay for the service. Do you favor the City joining the Transit Commission?

Do you speak a language other than English at home?

Which route are you on right now?

How did you get to the bus stop today?

Was a car available for this trip today?

If a car was available, what are your reasons for using the bus on this trip?

Did you transfer while making this trip?

What is your one most important purpose for making this bus trip?

How did you pay for your bus fare today?

How many days per week do you usually ride the bus?

How many years have you been using Metro Bus?

What is your race/ethnicity?

How well do you speak English?

What is your gender?

Do you have any mobility limitations?

How many people live in your household?

What is your current employment situation?

What is your total annual household income?

Average of Metro Bus Service Ratings

Which route are you on right now?

Which best describes your role at Saint Cloud State University?

Are you presently employed?

Where did you come from before getting on this bus?

Where are you going on this bus?

Do you live on campus or off campus?

Do you typically have access to an automobile?

Could you have made this trip if bus service was not available?
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